FESTIVAL OF ARCHAEOLOGY 2021

EXPLORING LOCAL PLACES

17TH JULY TO 1ST AUGUST

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

FIND OUT MORE HERE

All on site events require booking in advance
Saturday 17th July – Festival Launch

Hidden Lindum Colonia site 1, Roman Villa at The Collection Museum
Collection Museum Virtual

Sunday 18th July

Hidden Lindum Colonia site 2, The Lower Gate of the Upper City

Monday 19th July

Lunchtime Talk – *The Archaeology of the Friendly Invasion*, Dr Derwin Gregory
Hidden Lindum Colonia site 3, Castellum Aquae
Film release (10am) – *Exploring Local Places using the Extensive Urban Survey*

Tuesday 20th July

Hidden Lindum Colonia site 4, Newport Arch
Film release (10am) – *Tales from the Rubble - Unearthing World War Two Prisoner of War Camps in Lincolnshire*

Wednesday 21st July

Hidden Lindum Colonia site 5, The Forum
Film release (10am) – *Desk Based Archaeology Survey Kids Tutorial*

Thursday 22nd July

Lunchtime Talk – *Exploring Farndon Fields*, John Miller
Hidden Lindum Colonia site 6, Mint Wall
Lincolnshire Heritage Explorer support – 1pm to 3pm
Film release (10am) – *Out of the Ground - Looking after Lincolnshire’s Archaeology*

Friday 23rd July

Hidden Lindum Colonia site 7, Upper City West Gate (Lincoln Castle)
Archaeology Gallery talk - 11am and 2pm –
*Prehistoric Lincolnshire - Exploring the finds and landscape*
Film release (10am) – *Discovering Lincolnshire’s Past with the Lincolnshire Heritage Explorer*

Saturday 24th July

Hidden Lindum Colonia – all 7 sites
Finds Liaison Officer support - 12 noon to 3pm
**Sunday 25th July**

*Archaeology Gallery talk* - 11am and 2pm -  
*Roman Lincoln* - Exploring the world around us through physical remains, art and the virtual world  
*Collection Museum Virtual* – Roman Gallery artefacts  
*Film release* (10am) – *Searching for Saxons*

**Monday 26th July**

*Lunchtime Talk* – *Hidden Lindum Colonia*, Peter Lorimer  
*Film release* (10am) – *Posterngate Uncovered*

**Tuesday 27th July**

*Film release* (10am) – *When the Road was a River* – the Archaeology of a Spalding pub

**Wednesday 28th July**

*Film release* (10am) – *Why do we draw artefacts?*

**Thursday 29th July**

*Lunchtime Talk* – *Old Salt*, Laura Wilson in conversation with Tom Lane  
*Lincolnshire Heritage Explorer support* – 1pm - 3pm  
*Film release* (10am) – *What a load of old pots - if sherds had words!*

**Friday 30th July**

*Archaeology Gallery talk* - 11am and 2pm –  
*Early Medieval Lincoln* - Exploring the finds and the surrounding area  
*Film release* (10am) – *Digging Old Dalby*

**Saturday 31st July**

*Film release* (10am) – *Back Garden Archaeology*

**Sunday 1st August**

*Archaeology Gallery talk* - 11am and 2pm  
*1066 and later Medieval* - Exploring the finds and landscape  
*Film release* (10am) – *Treasures and Trinkets* - how does our collection grow?  
*Finale* - Films released during the Festival

All films shown digitally will also feature on a loop in the Auditorium during the festival.

Please also see details of the Lincoln Castle archaeology exhibition trail and Guided tours.